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==================================================== 

NAT GREENE CALENDAR 

MEETINGS & EVENTS 

April 12, 2011 - Speaker:  Scott Cunningham of Wilson Creek Outfitters will show why river 
smallmouth bass can be so exciting. Most people think trout when they think of flyfishing, until 
they hook into a hard fighting river smallmouth bass. Scott will show us how to wade and float 
these bigger rivers. Self bailing rafts offer the ultimate float; nice high swivel seat which allows 
you to "sight fish", larger water coverage, and access to remote river stretches. Scott will also 
explain why overnight floats are so much fun. Float fish 4-5 miles, stop for the evening, relax 
while your guide sets up camp, sit around the campfire and talk about the day's highlights while 
your guide prepares dinner. In the morning, after a light breakfast head back out on to the river for 
a second day of fishing.  All are welcome.  Leonard Recreation Center, 6324 Ballinger Road, 
Greensboro, NC 27410, 7:00 p.m.   directions 
  
April 16, 2011 - Community Outreach:  Order of the Arrow Section Conclave, Camp Raven Knob 
near Mt. Airy, NC  directions 
  
April 30, 2011 - Community Outreach:  Old North State Council Camporee, Denton Farm Park, 
Denton, NC  directions 
  
Membership: Everyone accepted       Dues: None!       Door Prizes at every meeting! 
  
==================================================== 

Attention!!      Community Outreach Help Is Needed 

Nat Greene Fly Fishers have been contacted by the Boy Scouts of America to help 
expose scouts to fly fishing at two upcoming events.  Over the past few months, you have 
probably heard or read my request for help.  Well, the rubber is hitting the road and I 
really could use more help. 
  
Dates and Locations for the upcoming events are (See Below): 
April 16th (9am – 12pm) – Raven Knob Scout Reservation, Mt. Airy NC 
April 30th (9am – 4pm) – Denton Farm Park, Denton NC 
Lunch provided    
  
This is a great opportunity to encourage the growth of our sport among our youth, and it 
provides an opportunity to give back to the community that has been so generous in our 
fund raising efforts.   I have contacted TU and FFF clubs within a 2 hour radius of each 
event, and have help coming from the Smith River TU and TFF TU chapters.  I can make 
do with available volunteers who have committed on the 16th; but I really need more 
volunteers at the event on the 30th!  The more volunteers we have the better the 
experience will be for the scouts. 

http://www.greensboro-nc.gov/Departments/Parks/facilities/recreationcenters/leonard/
http://www.google.com/maps?q=6324+Ballinger+Rd,+Greensboro,+North+Carolina+27410,+USA&ie=UTF8&om=1&z=16&iwloc=addr
http://natgreeneflyfishers.org/news/2011_04.htm#April%2016
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=266+Raven+Knob+Road+Mt.+Airy,+NC&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=31.150864,52.734375&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=266+Raven+Knob+Rd,+Mt+Airy,+Surry,+North+Carolina+27030&ll=36.476067,-80.847702&spn=0.015425,0.0
http://natgreeneflyfishers.org/news/2011_04.htm#April%2030
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=1072+Cranford+Road,+Denton,+NC&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=31.150864,52.734375&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=1072+Cranford+Rd,+Denton,+Davidson,+North+Carolina+27239&ll=35.58655,-80.074196&spn=0.031201,0.051


  
My goal is to provide a brief introduction to the sport of fly fishing.  We plan to have a 
table with someone tying flies, a table with someone discussing equipment needs, 
and hands-on casting instruction.   
  
Both events are carnival style so the boy's will be visiting the different exhibitors.  The 
below numbers may seem like a lot of scout’s, but not all of them will have an interest in 
fly fishing. 
  
On the 16th Al Kittredge plans to lead the casting instruction with the rest of us helping 
him or taking turns tying fly's or talking about equipment.  
  
Here is the other specific information that I have so far: 
  
April 16: Order of the Arrow Section Conclave, Camp Raven Knob near Mt. Airy, 
NC 

 -1200+ scouts, 40+ exhibitors, 9am - 12 noon 
 -our location will be on a small river with grassy wide banks, river feeds into their 

lake 
 -they would like as much hands on as possible 

April 30: Old North State Council Camporee, Denton Farm Park, Denton, NC 
 -3500+ scouts, carnival style, all day 
 -there is no water 
 -they are hoping for some hands on casting 

Please let me know if your club is interested in helping with one or both events. 
  
Thanks! 
Laura Kennerly 
lkennerly@engconcepts.com 
336-707-7665  
  
  
==================================================== 
  

Just Say No to Strike Indicators 
                                                       
I know the spring delayed harvest season is upon us when I see fishermen intently 
focused on brightly colored strike indicators drifting downstream.  Sometimes I laugh to 
myself thinking that fly fishing has come to this: adults pitching brightly colored, floating 
baubles into the creek in the hope it will tell them a fish has taken their fly.  Not much of 
an advance over a child sitting at the edge of a pond staring at a red and white float.  
  
I am not without blame because I have resorted to this form of fishing myself.  I try not to 
use it unless I am so far from the fish there’s no other way to drift a nymph over him.  So 
when the opportunity arises, I shed the bondage of “bobber fixation” and free myself to 
enjoy nymphing directly to the fish. 

http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=266+Raven+Knob+Road+Mt.+Airy,+NC&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=31.150864,52.734375&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=266+Raven+Knob+Rd,+Mt+Airy,+Surry,+North+Carolina+27030&ll=36.476067,-80.847702&spn=0.015425,0.0
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=266+Raven+Knob+Road+Mt.+Airy,+NC&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=31.150864,52.734375&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=266+Raven+Knob+Rd,+Mt+Airy,+Surry,+North+Carolina+27030&ll=36.476067,-80.847702&spn=0.015425,0.0
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=1072+Cranford+Road,+Denton,+NC&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=31.150864,52.734375&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=1072+Cranford+Rd,+Denton,+Davidson,+North+Carolina+27239&ll=35.58655,-80.074196&spn=0.031201,0.051
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=1072+Cranford+Road,+Denton,+NC&sll=37.0625,-95.677068&sspn=31.150864,52.734375&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=1072+Cranford+Rd,+Denton,+Davidson,+North+Carolina+27239&ll=35.58655,-80.074196&spn=0.031201,0.051
mailto:lkennerly@engconcepts.com


  
Rigging up without a strike indicator to fish a nymph is analogous to fishing a dry fly.  
While a strike indicator can tell you when a fish takes the fly, it also might not.  The 
water’s surface moves faster than water along the stream bottom so a fly hanging under 
an indicator could trail behind it with enough slack that a fish could mouth the fly, eject it 
and the fisherman doesn’t know the difference.  The fly hangs vertically under the 
indicator, in fact, only in very quiet water and you won’t find much of that in a trout 
stream.   
  
I have a direct “line” to the fly in the absence of an indicator, and with luck, to the fish.  
This setup transmits any disturbance in the fly’s drift.  I follow the fly’s drift with the rod 
tip held high and strike back to anything out of the ordinary.  You need not be a Zen 
master to detect strikes to your nymph.  Having an acute sixth sense is way overrated. 
  
Before I explain how to detect strikes, I have to back up a bit and describe my basic 
nymphing cast, which ain’t taught in most books.  Passers by, in fact, are appalled 
watching me.  But results matter to me more than appearances.  George Harvey observed 
heavily weighted flies would recoil when a hard forward cast was abruptly checked and 
Joe Humphreys later codified it into the “tuck cast.”  By any name, a hard forward cast, 
checked suddenly, causes a weighted fly to bounce back, be forcibly driven into the water 
and down to the bottom almost immediately.  The net result is that the cast positions the 
fly at fishing depth for almost the entire length of the drift.  Given that the more fish the 
fly is presented to, the more likely it is one will eat it, the tuck cast is of enormous benefit 
to the fisherman.  I can personally vouch that once I incorporated the tuck cast into my 
fishing, I more than doubled the number of fish caught. You can do the same. 
  
I can hear some of you now, “All well and good, but how can you tell when a fish takes 
the fly?”  There are several ways to answer this question.  First, as the fly drifts 
downstream, I hold the rod tip high and watch the leader where it enters the water.  The 
leader will assume some “natural” angle following the freely drifting fly; this about 
eighty degrees to the water, not quite perpendicular.  I maintain this angle by stripping in 
line as the fly approaches my position and lowering the rod to feed out more line as the 
fly passes by.  When the fly catches on a stick or stone, the angle of the leader will 
suddenly decrease and start to flatten out.  When you see this happen, strike first and ask 
questions later!  As a friend from central Pennsylvania put it, “Nine times out of ten you 
have sticks and stones.  The other ten percent of the time you’ve got scales.” 
  
It may surprise you to learn I detect most strikes by feeling them.  I can feel the fish 
whack the fly.  I readily admit that some strikes are more subtle than others, but fish in 
fast water are not delicate feeders.  They mean business and telegraph their intentions.  
Remember fish must always minimize their caloric expenditure.  Trout walk a fine line 
between burning calories and ingesting them. One way to conserve calories is not to fight 
the current unless necessary.  Instead, they lie behind some structure bearing the force of 
the current.  This allows them to casually, in a metabolic sense, scan what the current 
serves up.  The act of feeding requires the fish to dart out and grab a morsel before it’s 



gone.  Ambushing a fly on the run can be felt up the leader to the rod tip and sometimes 
down into your line hand.  
  
A fish out of its lie has to return to the current break to conserve energy. Under normal 
conditions, a fish in a holding lie is practically invisible. But out of their lie chasing food 
they might turn their bodies to some angle that reflects sunlight.  I have found it’s easier 
to spot the flash, and the fish as well, by wearing amber Polarized lenses.  Rainbows and 
brookies typically give off a silvery flash while browns produce a more golden-colored 
one.   A turning fish has either taken the fly or is in the act.  Strike immediately! 
  
The last way I can tell a fish has the fly is that I feel a wiggling motion transmitted 
through the line.  I think this results from having enough slack in the system that the 
leader lies along the length of the fish and is struck by the tail’s side-to-side movement. 
This usually happens when I’m tired and losing my touch. 
  
My casts are typically limited to the leader (about nine feet) and two or three feet of line.  
Beyond that distance, I can’t maintain tight control of the drift.  This means, of course, 
that wading carefully is paramount.  Don’t grind gravel and make the least disturbance 
possible.  Remember you are stalking a wild animal. 
  
For purposes of this discussion, nymphs should be fished as close to the bottom as 
possible.  That means using weighted flies or split shot.   I readily resort to pinching on 
shot if I can’t get to bottom by the flies alone.  Joe Humphreys offered a useful tip that I 
often follow: using a heavily weighted fly instead of split shot lets you present two flies 
to the fish instead of just one.  I tie a large, weighted fly to the end of the tippet.  Then I 
tie about a foot of finer tippet to the eye of that fly and add a smaller fly.  On a recent trip 
to Helton Creek with Jacques Gagnon, I had a good day using my yellow stonefly nymph 
as the big fly (size 8) and a #16 midge pupa on the end.  I took fish on both though the 
fish preferred the smaller fly about four to one. 
  
One final thought.  Anglers can stack the odds in their favor by constantly checking the 
sharpness of the hook points.  An extra-sharp hook point digs into any flesh it contacts.  
The largest rainbow I have ever caught, estimated at twenty-five inches and five pounds, 
essentially hooked itself.  Molly and I were drifting the Big Hole River near Twin 
Bridges, Montana.  I rigged a Prince nymph below a homemade cork strike indicator.  
The water was low and the fishing slow.  My concentration drifted and I enjoyed taking 
in the majestic landscape when I suddenly couldn’t find my indicator.  Closer inspection 
revealed it was about a foot under the surface and getting deeper.  I tightened up and the 
rainbow went crazy, making three magnificent jumps several body lengths out of the 
river.  When I removed the fly I noted it was impaled in the center of the upper jaw.  I 
guess the fly hung up in the fish’s mouth and it was unable to dislodge it before I woke 
up.  The fly, by the way, was barbless, as are all my flies. 
  
Jim Brady 
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